SARDEK LOVE

INTERNATIONAL KEYNOTE SPEAKER AND PEAK PERFORMANCE EXPERT

CREATOR OF PEAK PERFORMANCE MADE SIMPLE: THE SYSTEM FOR
MAXIMIZING TEAM OUTPUT, GROWING PROFITS, AND BEATING THE COMPETITION

SPEAKER BIO
How to unlock the tiny shifts in daily performance that compound to produce huge payoffs – that is what
audiences around the world learn after attending an event with the man affectionately known as “Dr. Love”.
Few people create the types of thought provoking and highly engaging experiences that Sardek Love is
internationally known for. As an extremely popular speaker at conferences and corporate events, attendees to
his Peak Performance Made Simple-related series of speaking events and training programs are guaranteed
to enjoy Sardek’s famous Edutainment approach. Every person experiences a transformation with Sardek
because he ensures everyone will "be better than they were yesterday".
As Chief Executive Officer of Sardek Love International, Sardek has worked in 32 countries inspiring,
developing, and educating managers in Fortune 100 companies, high tech organizations, local / state / federal
government agencies, and global brands on how to become more effective leaders in their workplace. From
working in west Siberia during the most frigid of winter temperatures to being lost in the Libyan desert in the
scorching heat of summer to traveling to the incredibly lush and extremely remote jungles of Indonesia to
revitalizing a workforce in war torn villages of West Africa, his real-world experiences serve as the foundation of
his powerfully captivating stories from which he brings his sessions to life.
He has a long-standing history of thought leadership and developing talent at all levels. He is a former
President of the Virginia Tech College of Human Sciences Alumni Association. In 2003 as a member of the
Association for Talent Development (ATD) National Advisors for Chapters, Sardek was awarded the Staff
Partnership Award by Tony Bingham, ATD’s CEO. In 2018, he was cited by ATD as one of the top 25 global
thought leaders in Talent Development that spoke at the ATD International Conference and Exposition. A
regularly cited leadership, training, and peak performance expert, Sardek currently serves as a member of the
University of Maryland Baltimore County (UMBC) Graduate Instructional Systems Development Board.

Sardek teamed up with best-selling
author Anne Bruce to write Speak for A
Living - Second Edition which was
published by ATD Press and released in

In early 2013, Sardek became a certified speaker,
trainer, and coach with the prestigious John Maxwell
Team led by the best-selling author and world renowned
leadership guru John Maxwell.
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